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Your Love Story as a Movie: If a director came to you today and asked you to write a movie about

your love story, what scenes from your relationship would you most want to include? Write down

each scene on a piece of paper. 

1.

Scene Analysis: Now, ask yourself why you chose those scenes. Think beyond the details of the

scene to the emotions behind the scene. How did your partner make you feel in that moment? What

was it about that scene that made it so special? When did this scene take place in your relationship,

and how did it influence your relationship in the future?

2.

Scene Organization: Movies aren't always linear, and neither are vows. So, how you organize your

"scenes" is entirely up to you. The most popular flow for vows is listed below, but just like the

movies, you can follow any flow that feels most authentic. 

3.

 How we meta.

What you love most about them/ how they've changed you for the betterb.

 Hopes for the futurec.

 Vows/Promisesd.

A Splash of Movie Magic: In every well-written movie, there's something in the plot that makes it

stand out and feel unique. The same should be said for your vows. For example, if you're both into

Marvel movies, perhaps you choose analogies for how your relationship is like the Avengers. Or, if

you both love music, include a line from your favorite song. The options are endless! 

4.

Write for Your Audience: Luckily for you, that's one person: your spouse! Don't worry about what

your friends or family will think or how long it's taking. Just write for the person you love; you can't

go wrong.

5.

Wedding Vow Tips

The Highlight Reel Technique 

Need help? I got you covered! With customized packages available, I can help you create unique and meaningful vows for your big day!


